
The Color of Things to Come

BRIGHTER MADE EASIER 

TYPE OF INK LOW VISCOSITY MEDIUM VISCOSITY HIGH VISCOSITY

ARTISTRI® XITE ACID DYE INK
For digital printing on silk and nylon/elastane

Applications: Active Wear, Swimwear, Flags, Intimate Wear, Accessories   

ARTISTRI®  XITE DISPERSE DYE INK
For digital printing on polyester

Applications: Apparel, Flags and Banners

ARTISTRI®  XITE DYE SUBLIMATION INK
For digital printing on polyester

Applications: Apparel, Flags and Banners

ARTISTRI®  XITE REACTIVE DYE INK
For digital printing on cotton and other cellulosic materials

Applications: Exterior Banners and Signage, Home Furnishings, Flags, Apparel 

ARTISTRI®  XITE PIGMENT INK
For digital printing on cotton or cotton rich blends

Applications: Apparel, Home Furnishings, Flags and Banners

ARTISTRI®  SOLARBRITE™ INK
For digital printing on UV-resistant fabrics

Applications: Flags, Decorative Banners and other Outdoor Fabric

ARTISTRI®  BRITE PIGMENT INK
For direct-to-garment digital printing

Applications: Apparel, Home Furnishings, Interior Banners

ARTISTRI®  BRITE PRE-TREATMENT
For direct-to-garment digital printing

Applications: Apparel, Home Furnishings, Interior Banners
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The Color of What’s Next.
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COLOR YOU CAN COUNT ON
No matter the timing or volume of production cycles, 

Artistri® inks are engineered to deliver batch-to-batch color 

consistency for reliable repeatability every time.  

THE BRIGHTEST & THE BOLDEST
Artistri® inks combine DuPont proprietary dispersions and 

polymers with formulation technology, providing incredibly 

vibrant colors and best-in-class black and white inks. 

BRILLIANT COLOR THAT LASTS
With a colorfastness as impressive as the colors 

themselves, Artistri® inks are designed to be UV and 

weather resistant, making them beautiful inside and out. 

PRINTHEAD-COMPATIBLE PORTFOLIO
The Artistri® inks portfolio ranges from low to high 

viscosity, making it easy for printers to experience the 

brilliant colors of Artistri®, regardless of which printhead 

they use. 

CONSTANT INNOVATION
Artistri® provides the most innovative digital inks to 

advanced textile printing–providing brilliant colors, 

incredible fastness, and unparalleled print reliability, 

delivering superior results every time.  

With a 25-year history in technology 
and innovation and continuous 
investments in research and development, 
DuPont™ Artistri® brings a diverse 
portfolio of products and expertise to the 
digital printing industry. 

From the brightest and richest colors 
to custom formulations, Artistri® provides 
color consistency across production runs 
over time, and offers a range of inks and 
viscosities to work with almost 
any printer. 

Whether it’s direct-to-garment 
or roll-to-roll, indoor or outdoor 
applications, or making an unforgettable 
fashion statement, bring your colors 
to life with Artistri®.
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